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Profiles of Steady-State Suction Stress in Unsaturated Soils
Ning Lu, M.ASCE,1 and D. V. Griffiths, F.ASCE2

Abstract: Application of the effective stress principle in unsaturated geotechnical engineering problems often requires explic
edge of the stress acting on the soil skeleton due to suction pore water pressure. This stress is defined herein as the suct
theoretical formulation of suction stress profiles, based on the soil water characteristics curve, the soil permeability character
and previous shear strength experimental verification, is developed. The theory provides a general quantitative way to calcul
suction stress profiles in various unsaturated soils under steady flow rate in the form of infiltration or evaporation.
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Introduction

Since the development of the principle of effective stress
Terzaghi (1925, 1943), the effective stress concept has b
widely used in soil mechanics problems, particularly under s
rated soil conditions. This stress has been shown to play the
role in a soil’s ability or to resist external stress or load un
static or dynamic and drained or undrained conditions.

The power of using effective stress in geotechnical ana
lies in its fundamental contribution to the mechanical prope
of soil. Although the effective stress cannot be measured dir
total stress, in the form of externally applied loads or self-we
is usually known, and the pore pressure in saturated soil can
ally be measured.

In principle, the effective stress principle can be applie
unsaturated soils(e.g., Bishop 1959; Blight 1961; Donald 196).
In reality, two practical difficulties hinder the direct application
the effective stress principle in unsaturated soils. First, the
pressure is tensional and is not as easily measured or calcula
when soil is saturated. This limitation has been alleviated to s
extent in the past 2 decades or so owing to advancements
suction measurement and theories in unsaturated soil hydr
For example, a tensiometer can be used to measure soil suc
matric suctionsua−uwd up to 100 kPa, which is important for s
water retention in sandy soil. A thermo-psychrometer has sh
to be accurate for soil suctions ranging from 100 to 8,000
which can be an important suction range for water retentio
silty soil. Nevertheless, all the current techniques are limite
certain suction ranges and are subjected to many environm
limitations such as temperature and humidity. Improved soil
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tion measurement techniques for different types of soils are
needed, and to date no single technique has been develop
can be reliably used to measure suctions in all soils ranging
sand to clay. The second difficulty lies in the fact that, in con
to saturated soil, not all of the pore water pressure contribut
effective stress. It is well documented that a reduced proporti
the pore water pressure contributes to effective stress, wh
this paper will be referred to as the suction stress.

In many unsaturated geotechnical engineering problems
as retaining walls, slope stability, and landfill cap design(e.g.,
Krahn et al. 1989; Rahardjo and Leong 1997) the profile of effec
tive stress is an important quantity for assessing the integr
these structures. Thus knowledge of the profile of suction s
becomes important because it directly influences the effe
stress. By applying current theories relating to suction, this p
focuses on the development of a general theory to predict pr
of suction stress in unsaturated soils, taking full account of
type and evaporative/infiltrative conditions. The theory develo
will also be amenable to implementation in other analysis t
such as the finite element method, as applied to practical geo
nical problems involving unsaturated soils.

Coefficient of Effective Stress x

The relationship between the pore water pressure and the s
stress depends on the degree of soil saturation. It is gen
assumed that when a soil is saturated, the pore water pres
compressive and equals the difference between the total a
fective stress. When a soil is essentially dry, however, the rem
ing water in the voids may sustain highly tensional pore p
sures, however, its influence on effective stress is negligible
total and effective stress are taken to be equal. To account fo
range of behavior, Terzaghi’s effective stress principle, mod
to account for unsaturated soils, can be written in the follow
form (Bishop 1959):

s8 = ss − uad + xsua − uwd s1d

wheres8=effective stress;s=total stress;ua=pore air pressur
uw=water pressure, the quantitysua−uwd is called matric suction
andx is called the coefficient of effective stress and is a co
tutive property of soil that depends on the degree of satura

For saturated soil, the air pressure is zero, the water pressure is
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compressive or positive, andx is equal to one. Therefore t
effective stress is the difference between total stress and
water pressure. For a completely dry soil,x is equal to zero, an
the effective stress is the difference between total stress a
pressure. For partially saturated soil,x is between zero and on
and reflects the proportion of matric suctionsua−uwd that contrib-
utes to effective stress. The parameterx will be referred to as th
coefficient of effective stress hereafter.

Role of Coefficient of Effective Stress x

Understanding the dependency of the coefficient of effe
stressx on the degree of saturation for various soils has be
challenging task from both experimental and theoretical pers
tives. The theoretical investigations have mainly focused on
metric consideration of spherical sand particles due to cap
suction mechanisms(e.g., Fisher 1926; Blight 1961; Sparks 19
Iwata and Tabuchi 1988; Cho and Santamarina 2001). These stud
ies considered the geometry of the water lens between sph
particles and employed the Young–Laplace equation to co
water lens geometry and size(saturation) to the matric suction. S
far, only pendulur states(discontinuous water film) has bee
quantitatively analyzed. For ideal uniform spherical particles
simple cubic or closest packing, the pendular state represe
degree of saturation of less than 25%. In general, when the d
of saturation of sand is low, the variation of thex parameter ha
been observed by Escario and Juca(1989) to be concave upwa
with respect to the degree of saturation, as shown in Fig. 1(a). For
higher degrees of saturation, no analytical relation betweenx
parameter and the degree of saturation has been reported o
to the complex geometry of water film interactions among
ticles. Some experimental results, however, depicted the rela
ship betweenx and degree of saturation in the high satura
range for various types of soils(e.g., Donald 1961; Blight 1961)
as also shown in Fig. 1(a).

In principle as shown in Eq.(1), if the suction stress and m
tric suction could be measured independently, the coefficie
effective stressx would follow. Although the matric suction ca
be measured with some confidence, it is not possible a
present time to directly measure the suction stress, thus no
measurement ofx is available. An alternative way to obtain thex
parameter proposed by Bishop(1954) was based on the stres
occurring in a soil specimen at failure. In order to represent
ure conditions in an unsaturated soil specimen, a Coloumb
rion was used

t f = c8 + s8 tanf8 s2d

which, after substitution of the effective stress expression
Eq. (1), leads to

t f = c8 + bss − uad f + x fsua − uwd fctanf8 s3d

wheret f =shear strength;c8 andf8=effective shear strength p
rameters; and the subscriptf represents the parameter or str
variables at the state of failure.

In a typical direct shear test, the net total stresssr−uad is
known, and the net effective stress can be deduced from the
stress at failure. Hence, by measuring the matric su
sua−uwd, the coefficient of effective stressx can be deduce
Since the matric suction at failure can define the degree of
ration by way of the soil water characteristics curve(SWCC), a
one-to-one relationship betweenx and the degree of saturati

can be established. Fig. 1(a) also shows some previous experi-
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mental data from shear tests on soils with relatively high deg
of saturation(or low suction), where the coefficient of effectiv
stressx displays a concave downward nature with respect to
degree of saturation.

Possible Practical Forms for Coefficient of Effective
Stress x

Based on the failure experiments, Bishop proposed a slightly
linear form ofx, as shown in Fig. 1(b). Several other mathema
cal forms ofx have also been proposed for unsaturated soi
some cases, the coefficient of effective stressx is expressed as
function of the degree of saturation[e.g., Vanapalli et al. 199
and Oberg and Sallfors 1997, as shown in Fig. 1(b)], and other
considered the coefficient of effective stressx as a function o
effective stress(e.g., Khalili and Khabbaz 1998; Bao et al. 199).
Both these approaches are fundamentally the same, since th
tric suction and degree of saturation are related through
SWCC.

The validity of several recently proposed forms ofx was ex-
amined by Vanapalli and Fredlund(2000), where a series of she
strength test results on clay, silt, and sand by Escario and
(1989) were used. For a suction range between 0 and 15,000
the following two forms showed a good fit to the experime
results:

x = Suw

us
Dk

= SVw

Vv
Dk

= Sk s4d

and

x =
uw − ur

us − ur
=

S− Sr

1 − Sr
s5d

where the right-hand side of Eq.(5) is called the effective degr
of saturation;uw=volumetric water content;us=saturated volu
metric water content;ur =residual volumetric water content;k
=fitting parameter;Vw=volume of water;Vv=volume of voids
S=degree of saturation; andSr =residual degree of saturation t
appears in many SWCC models. The nature of Eqs.(4) and(5) is
illustrated in Fig. 1(b). The residual degree of saturation can
defined conceptually as the degree of saturation at which
further increase in matric suction will not result in a signific
change in the degree of saturation.

Comparing Figs. 1(a and b), it is evident that the power for
[Eq. (4)] provides some flexibility to fitx between the measur
and predicted values. However, it does not predict the con
downward behavior in the high degree of saturation range
incorporating the residual saturation(horizontal line for the de
gree of saturation less thanSr) Eq. (5) also can reflect conca
upward behavior near the low degree of saturation. Since
equation does not involve the extra fitting parameterk, it will be
used in this study. With this form of the coefficient of effect
stressx in conjunction with Eq.(1), it will be possible to analyz
unsaturated soil stress problems in a consistent effective
framework, in which classical saturated soil analysis simply
comes a special case. The effective stress profiles in unsat
soil will be obtained by application of Eq.(5), and the Coulom
criterion from Eq.(3) can then be used to assess the stabilit

unsaturated soils.
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Soil Water Characteristic Curve

The SWCC describes the relationship between matric suctio
soil water content or the degree of saturation. The SWCC v
widely for different soil types as shown in Fig. 2 for three diff
ent soils: sand, silt, and clay, wherea andn are pore size param
eters(e.g., Gardner 1958; Van Genuchten 1980; Singh 1997). The
physical interpretation of the SWCC lies in a soil’s ability
sustain a particular degree of saturation under a given matric
tion. For example, at a soil suction of 1,000 kPa, sand can
sustain a degree of saturation of a few percent, for silt this v

Fig. 1. Coefficient of effective stress:(a) some previous experimen
Vanapalli et al.(1996) and Vanapalli and Fredlund(2000)
increases to about 10%, whereas in clay, it increases further to

JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEO
several tens of percent. At higher matric suctions, the degr
saturation tends to a low constant value called the residual d
of saturation,Sr. At lower matric suctions, the curve is quite
and insensitive to the degree of saturation. The point at whic
degree of saturation starts to become sensitive to the matri
tion is when air starts to enter pore space. The suction
corresponding to this transition point is often called the air e
pressure.

The air entry pressure and the residual saturation con
have been used in many mathematical models of SWC
benchmark values for different soils(e.g., Brooks and Core

d theoretical results, and(b) experimentally validated forms proposed
tal an
1964; Van Genuchten 1980; Fredlund and Xing 1994, among

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / OCTOBER 2004 / 1065
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many others). The Van Genuchten’s model is used in this st
due to its ability to facilitate closed form analytical solutions
suction stress profiles, with a minimum number of paramete

In the Van Genuchten’s model, the effective degree of sa
tion is expressed as a function of matric suction

S− Sr

1 − Sr
= S 1

1 + fasua − uwdgnD1−1/n

s6d

wherea andn=pore size parameters. The parametern has bee
shown(e.g., Van Genuchten 1980; Singh 1997) to lie in the range
1.1,n,8.5. The parametera is the inverse of the air entry pre
sure and lies in the range 0,a,0.5 kPa−1. Typical values of th
unsaturated soil parameters are given in Table 1. For refer
the range of typical values of the saturated hydraulic conduc
ks is also listed in Table 1.

Substituting Eq.(6) into Eq. (5) yields

x = S 1

1 + fasua − uwdgnD1−1/n

s7d

Values of the coefficient of effective stressx for different soi
types have been included on the top horizontal axis of the S
curves in Fig. 2.

Vertical Profiles of Matric Suction

The vertical distribution of matric suction in a horizontally l
ered unsaturated soil generally depends on several factors:
ticular, the soil properties as given by the SWCC and the
permeability characteristic curve(SPCC), environmental factor
including infiltration due to precipitation or evaporation rates,
boundary drainage conditions including the location of the w
table. The combination of these factors results in different m
suction profiles as shown in Fig. 3.

The vertical profile of matric suction, and how it is influen
by infiltration or evaporation, has been an important area of s

Table 1. Range of Soil Parameters for Various Soils

Soil type
n

(dimensionless)
a

skPa−1d
Sr

s%d
ks

sm/sd

Sand 4–8.5 0.1–0.5 5–10 10−2–10−5

Silt 2–4 0.01–0.1 8–15 10−6–10−9

Clay 1.1–2.5 0.001–0.01 10–20 10−9–10−13

Fig. 3. Conceptual model of suction in horizontally layered unsa
ated soil profiles under various surface flux boundary condition
Fig. 2. Illustration of the representative solid water characteri
curve andx functions for(a) sand,(b) silt, and(c) clay
EERING © ASCE / OCTOBER 2004
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for many researchers(e.g., Bear 1975; Yeh 1989; Wilson 199).
Although matric suction profile within the seasonal unsteady
zone could be important to the stability of many shallow geot
nical structures(e.g., Rahardjo and Leong 1997; Totoev and
eeman 1998; Fredlund et al. 2001), the present work focuses
developing the matric suction and suction stress profiles w
the steady zone(Fig. 3). Such an approach is theoretically de

Fig. 4. Suction profiles and the coefficient of effective stress pro
in various representative soils:(a) sand,(b) silt, and(c) clay
able and practically attractive since it is consistent with many

JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEO
classical earth pressure analyses such as horizontal stress
at rest, Rankine’s active and passive lateral earth pressure pr
etc. Thus the theoretical framework presented in this pap
ready for direct application to expand the classical limit ana
to unsaturated soil environments. The mathematical predicti
matric suction profiles can be established by solving the go
ing flow equation with appropriate initial and boundary co
tions. For steady-state profiles, Darcy’s law can describe the
tical unsaturated flow rate as

q = − kSdsua − uwd
gwdz

+ 1D s8d

wherek=unsaturated hydraulic conductivity dependent on m
suction; andgw=unit weight of water.

To describe the characteristic of unsaturated hydraulic con
tivity, Gardner’s model(1958) is used

k = kse
−asua−uwd s9d

where ks=saturated hydraulic conductivity (m/s); and
a=inverse of the air entry pressure(kPa−1) as defined previousl
Gardner’s permeability model has been widely used to o
many analytical solutions of unsaturated flow problems(e.g.,
Phillips 1987).

With Eqs. (8) and (9), and the boundary condition of ze
suction at the water tablesz=0d and a steady-state flow rateq
(negative for downward infiltration and positive for upw
evaporation), we can arrive at an analytical solution for the s
tion head as follows(see derivation in Appendix I):

sua − uwd =
− 1

a
lnfs1 + q/ksde−agwz − q/ksg s10ad

The above equation can be rewritten in terms of dimensio
matric suctionasua−uwd, depthgwaz, and flow ratioq/ks as

asua − uwd = − lnfs1 + q/ksde−agwz − q/ksg s10bd

Profiles of matric suction for various soils and flow ratio
illustrated in Fig. 4. The typical parameters for different soils
listed in Table 1, and a range of common infiltration and ev
ration rates are listed in Table 2. It is shown in Fig. 4(a), for
example, that in a sandy soil, different steady flow rates only
to have an influence on the matric suction at heights of abou
or more above the water table. The matric suction at 10 m a
the water varies by about 20 kPa, ranging from maximum m
suction for evaporation to minimum matric suction for infiltrati

For a typical silty soil behavior as shown in Fig. 4(b), the
steady flow rate has a greater influence on the matric su
profile. In this case, the matric suction change zone reache
water table and the maximum change occurs at the highest
tration rate. The trend continues for even finer grained soils
as clay, as shown in Fig. 4(c). In this case, the maximum mat
suction change can reach about 60 kPa under the highest in

Table 2. Range of Infiltrations−d and Evaporations+d Rates

Flux (m/s) Flux (mm/d) Flux (m/y)

−3.14310−8 −2.73 −1.000

−3.14310−9 −0.273 −0.100

0 (hydrostatic) 0 0

1.15310−9 0.1 0.0365

1.15310−8 1.0 0.365
tion rate. The high changes in the matric suction profile in fine-
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grained soils predicted by this model are consistent with phy
reasoning and previous field and laboratory observations.

It may be noted that in all cases shown in Fig. 4, the m
suction distribution corresponding to zero infiltration is predic
by Eq.(10a) to be a simple linear extrapolation of the hydrost

Fig. 5. Coefficient of effective stress profiles under various sur
flux boundary conditions in various representative soils:(a) sand,(b)
silt, and(c) clay
pressure.
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Profiles of Effective Stress Coefficient x

The vertical profile of the coefficient of effective stress as a f
tion of the dimensionless depthgwaz and flow ratioq/ks can be
derived by substituting Eq.(10b) into Eq. (7)

x = S 1

1 + h− lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksgjnD1−1/n

s11d

The patterns of the vertical profiles for various values of
dimensionless depthgwaz and flow ratioq/ks are illustrated in
Fig. 5. It is clear from Fig. 5(a) that the coefficient of effectiv
stress for sandy soil is insensitive to flow rates and falls q
rapidly above the water table, reaching zero at a height of a
4 m. The reduction in the coefficient of effective stress in silt
clay is much less pronounced, as shown in Figs. 5(b and c). Clay
has the smallest variation in the coefficient of effective st
with a less than 20% reduction within 10 m of the water table
all cases, the coefficient of effective stress reduces with h
above the water table, however, the reduction is greatest
evaporation and least with infiltration.

Profiles of Suction Stress and Its Solution Regimes

The suction stress that directly contributes to the effective s
in a soil as described in Eq.(1) can be obtained by combini
Eqs.(10b) and (11) as follows:

xsua − uwd =
− 1

a

lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksg
„1 + h− lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksgjn

…

sn−1d/n

s12d

or in a dimensionless form

xsua − uwda =
− lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksg

„1 + h− lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksgjn
…

sn−1d/n

s13d

Eq. (13) provides a general analytical way to calculate ste
vertical suction stress profiles in unsaturated soils. There are
three soil parameters involved;a, n, andks. These three param
eters define the SWCC and SPCC. The dimensionlessflow ratio
varies in the range −1,q/ks. Although Eq.(13) is a smooth an
continuous function, it has some distinct characteristics in t
of its shape, maxima, and asymptotes. These characteristi
analyzed in detail in Appendix II, however, the solution of
(13) can be conveniently subdivided into four solution regime
shown in Fig. 6. A description of the properties and phys
implications of each regime are summarized in the following
tions.

Regime I: 0 Ïq /ks and n >2.0

This is the steady evaporation case. Profiles of suction stre
hibit a constant maximum value for all normalized flow ratesq/ks

that depends only on the parametern as follows:

fxsua − uwdagmax=
sn − 2dsn−2d/n

sn − 1dsn−1d/n s14d
The maximum suction stress occurs at the following depth:

EERING © ASCE / OCTOBER 2004
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sagwzdmax= ln5 s1 + q/ksdesn − 2d−1/n

1 +
q

ks
esn − 2d−1/n 6 s15d

After passing the maximum value, the suction stress decr
and tends to zero as the normalized depthagwz approaches t
lns1+ks/qd. For agwz. lns1+ks/qd, the solution to Eq.(10a) is
undefined(see Appendix I). The normalized suction profiles f
various normalized flow ratios are illustrated in Fig. 7(a).

A limiting case is the so-called “hydrostatic” case, wh
q/ks=0. The suction stress profile has a maximum value
pressed by Eq.(14), and the location of the maximum sucti
stress can be obtained by imposing the zero value of the flow
on Eq.(15), hence

sagwzdmax= sn − 2d−1/n s16d

After passing the maxium value, the suction stress decrease
tends to zero as the normalized depthagwz tends to infinity(see
Appendix II). The normalized suction profiles in the “hydrosta
case for various values of the soil parametern are illustrated in
Fig. 7(b).

Regime II: −e−„n −2…−1/n
<q /ks <0

This is the “small” steady infiltration case. The suction st
reaches the same maximum at the same depth as it did in R
I

saxuwdmax=
sn − 2dsn−2d/n

sn − 1dsn−1d/n s17d

and the maximum suction stress occurs at the following dist

Fig. 6. Characteristic regimes of suction stress profiles; Regim
maximum suction stress with zero asymptotic postmaximum su
stress, Regime II: maximum suction stress with a finite asymp
postmaximum suction stress, Regime III: monotonic increasing
tion stress, and Regime IV: maximum suction stress with a ra
decreasing asymptotic postmaximum suction stress of zero
above the water table:

JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEO
sagwzdmax= ln5 s1 + q/ksdesn − 2d−1/n

1 +
q

ks
esn − 2d−1/n 6 s18d

An interesting and unique behavior of this regime is that,
passing the maximum value, the suction stress decreases a
ymptotically approaches the following value that is dependen
both the soil parametern and the flow ratioq/ks:

faxsua − uwdgagwz→` =

− lnS−
q

ks

D
H1 +F− lnS−

q

ks

DGnJsn−1d/n
s19d

The normalized suction profiles for various infiltration ratioq/ks

are illustrated in Fig. 8(a). The normalized suction profiles f

Fig. 7. Suction stress profiles in Regime I:(a) for various evapora
tion rates, and(b) for various soil parametern
variousn values are shown in Fig. 8(b)

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING © ASCE / OCTOBER 2004 / 1069
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Regime III: −1<q /ksÏ−e−„n −2…−1/n
,nÐ2; q /ks <0,

1.1<n <2

This is the “large” steady infiltration case. The suction stres
creases as the distance above the water table increases, a
proaches asymptotically to the following value:

faxsua − uwdgagwz→` =

− lnS−
q

ks

D
H1 +F− lnS−

q

ks

DGnJsn−1d/n
s20d

which is equal to the asymptotic value of postmaximum suc
stress in Regime II[Eq. (19)]. The normalized suction profiles f
various values of infiltration ratioq/ks are illustrated in Fig. 9(a)

Fig. 8. Suction stress profiles in Regime II:(a) for various infiltration
rates, and(b) for various soil parametern
for the case ofn=1.1.

1070 / JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEOENVIRONMENTAL ENGIN
p-

A limiting case isq/ks=−e−sn−2d1/n
where suction stress pr

files become varying monotonically with the distance from
water table. The suction stress increases as the distance fro
water table increases and approaches asymptotically to th
lowing value:

faxsua − uwdgagwz→` =
sn − 2dsn−2d/n

sn − 1dsn−1d/n s21d

which is equal to the maximum suction stress value in Regim
[Eq. (17)]. Under this limiting case, the maximum suction st
is no longer a function of the normalized flow ratio, but is so
a function of the soil parametern. The normalized suction profil
for various soil parametern values are illustrated in Fig. 9(b). A
smooth transition between Regimes II and III is also illustrate
Fig. 9(b) for the flow ratio of −0.434, wheren=4.1 is in Regime

Fig. 9. Suction stress profiles in Regime III:(a) for various infiltra-
tion rates, and(b) for various soil parametern
II with a maximum matric suctionaxsua−uwd=0.622 atagwz
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=2.2. In Fig. 9(a), q/ks=0 is also plotted to illustrate the tran
tion from Regime III to Regime IV.

Regime IV: 0 Ïq /ks and 1.1 <nÏ2.0

This is the “dry clayey soil” evaporation case. The maxim
suction stress[Eq. (14)] always occurs atagwz=lns1+ks/qd [Fig.
10(a)]. After passing the maximum suction stress point, the
tion stress quickly approaches to infinity asagwz→ lns1+ks/qd.
For n=2, the dimensionless suction stress tends to 1 asagwz
→ lns1+ks/qd. For agwzù lns1+ks/qd, the solution of the suctio
stress is undefined(Appendixes I and II). Another feature of th
suction stress profile in this regime is that it is very sensitiv
the evaporation rate as shown in Fig. 10(b). This feature is due t
the high dependency of the suction profile on the evaporation
[Eq. (10b)], and this feature has been pointed out in prev
works (e.g., Bear 1975; Marshall and Holmes 1988; Step

Fig. 10. Suction stress profiles in Regime IV:(a) for various soi
parametern, and(b) for various infiltration rates
1995).

JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEO
Assessment of Profiles of Suction Stress
in Representative Unsaturated Soils

Application of the analytical solution given by Eq.(13) to repre-
sentative soils of sand, silt, and clay is presented here to illu
the magnitude and general patterns of the suction stress profi
unsaturated soils. Typical ranges of steady infiltration and ev
ration are listed in Table 2. Representative soil parameter
listed in Table 1. Soil saturation and suction stress profiles u
the hydrostatic condition of zero flow rate are first examined.
hydrostatic suction stress profiles follow the characteristics o
gimes I and II for sand and silt but follow the characteristic
Regime III for clay as described in the previous section.
suction profile, despite types of soil, follows the linear distr
tion predicted by Eq.(10a). Soil saturation profiles can then
calculated by using Eq.(6) (Fig. 2) and the suction stress profi
by employing Eq.(13) (Fig. 11) for various soil parameters.

It can be seen(Fig. 11) that thea parameter strongly contro
the shape of the soil saturation profiles and the magnitude
shape of the suction stress profiles. Largea values represent lar
pore sizes, thus a short influence distance of water retention
the water table and hence small suction stresses.

It can also be observed[Fig. 2(a)] that in unsaturated san
water retention becomes insignificant at a distance of abou
above the water table. The maximum suction stress could
6.4 kPa at about 1.2 m above the water table[Fig. 12(a)]. In an
unsaturated silt layer[Fig. 2(b)], the significant distance for wat
retention extends to about 20 m, and the maximum suction
could reach 64 kPa at 9 m above the water table. Evapor
causes a downward shift of the location of the maximum su
stress. In an unsaturated clay layer, the significant distanc
water retention could be greater than 100 m[Fig. 2(c)], and the
maximum suction stress could reach 700 kPa. Under the s
infiltration condition most clay soils follow the characteristics
Regime III s1.0,n,2.0d, and the suction stress increases ne
linearly as the distance is away from the water table[Fig. 12(c)].
Under the steady evaporation condition most clay soils follow
characteristics of Regime IV. Since clay soils have very s
values ofa typically between 0.01 and 0.001 kPa−1, the value o
agwz is very small for a soil layer less than 10 m thick. The sm
value ofagwz leads to the suction stress varying nearly linear
the vertical direction as shown in Fig. 12(c).

The fact that a maximum suction stress can occur withi
unsaturated soil layer of sand or silt implies that the effec
stress could also reach a maximum. It can also be conclude(see
Fig. 12) that in an unsaturated soil layer 10 m thick, for exam
the maximum suction stress could reach 110 kPa in clay, 60
in silt, and 6 kPa in sand. This magnitude of suction stress
ing from 6 to 110 kPa can be important in many founda
analyses, such as retaining wall design, bearing capacity
slope stability.

It can also be concluded that for an unsaturated sand
10 m thick, suction stresses will modify the effective stress pr
mostly near the water table, whereas in finer grained soils su
silt or clay, the suctions can have a significant influence on
effective stresses throughout the entire layer. Under the s
state flow rates, including both downward infiltration and upw
evaporation, all four characteristic regimes can occur in real

Summary and Conclusions

Rigorous application of the effective stress principle to uns

ated geotechnical engineering problems requires an explicit
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knowledge of the contribution to effective stress due to te
pore water pressures above the water table. This stress ha
referred to throughout this paper as the suction stress. The s
stress depends on the matric suctionsua−uwd and the matric suc
tion coefficientx.

The matric suction coefficient is expressed in terms of
equivalent degree of saturation, based on some recent expe

Fig. 12. Suction stress profiles in representative soils under diff
surface flux boundary conditions:(a) sand,(b) silt, and(c) clay
Fig. 11. Suction stress profiles in representative soils under hy
static condition:(a) sand,(b) silt, and(c) clay
tal verification. The commonly available unsaturated soil charac-
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teristic curves, namely the SWCC and SPCC, are form
adapted to produce a closed form expression for the suction
profile for different soil types and steady state flow rate co
tions. The SWCC is used to better represent the coefficie
effective stress, and the SPCC is used to arrive at a genera
tion profile. The general characteristics of the suction stress
file are highly dependent on soil type and steady flow rate, an
illustrated in four distinct regimes using the dimensionless
tance and suction stress.

The likely patterns and magnitude of the profiles of ma
suction and suction stress in typical soils of sand, silt, and cla
analyzed under several possible flow rate ranges of infiltr
and evaporation. In a sandy layer 10 m thick, the impact of st
infiltration and evaporation is limited to near the ground surf
The maximum matric suction decrease, compared to the h
static condition, is about 20 kPa for a steady evaporation ra
1 mm/day, and about 10 kPa for a steady infiltration
2.73 mm/day. The corresponding changes in the suction
are hardly seen in the suction stress profile. The maximum su
stress occurs at about 1.2 m above the water table and is
6 kPa.

In a silty layer, the maximum matric suction decrease du
the 1 mm/day evaporation rate is about 20 kPa, about the sa
the sandy layer. However, the changes in the matric suction
file extend throughout the entire layer thickness. The maxim
matric suction increase due to the infiltration rate of 2.73 mm
reaches about 40 kPa, compared to the hydrostatic condition
extends over the entire layer thickness. The corresponding su
stress profiles give a maximum suction stress of about 60
with the maximum occurring 6–8 m above the water table.

In a clayey layer 10 m thick, the matric suction profiles
greatly affected by the steady flow rate, with a maximum suc
change exceeding 65 kPa for an infiltration rate of 2.73 mm/
The suction stress profiles vary nearly linearly in the vertica
rection, with the maximum suction stress change of 60 kPa f
infiltration rate of 2.73 mm/day.

In conclusion, the theory provides a general quantitative
to calculate vertical suction stress profiles in various unsatu
soils under steady flow rate conditions, once the soil’s SWCC
SPCC are known. The theory is consistent in the form of s
profile with the classical limit analysis such as Rankine’s ac
and passive lateral earth pressure profiles. The theory retai
simplicity and generality of the principle of effective stress,
thus in conjunction with other analysis tools, can be directly
plied to the study of classical geotechnical problems such as
pressures, slope stability, bearing capacity, and waste contai
systems.

Appendix I. Derivation of Steady-State Matric
Suction Profile

Under the coordinate system of upward positive, the vertical
cific dischargeq (in m/s) can be described by Darcy’s law as

q = − kSdc

dz
+ 1D s22d

where k=hydraulic conductivity depending on suction headC
[C=−sua−uwd /gw, in m].

To describe the characteristic of unsaturated hydraulic con

tivity, Gardner’s model(1958) is used

JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEO
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t

t

k = kse
sbcd s23d

where ks=saturated hydraulic conductivity in m/s, andb=pore
size distribution parameter equal togwa describing the rate o
reduction in hydraulic conductivity.

With Eqs. (22) and (23), and the boundary condition of ze
suction at the water tablesz=0d, we can arrive at an analytic
solution for the suction profile as follows.

Substituting Eq.(23) into Eq. (22) leads to

q = − kse
bcSdc

dz
+ 1D

−
q

ks
dz= ebcdc + ebcdz s24d

dz= −
ebcdc

ebc + q/ks
= −

1

b

dsebc + q/ksd
ebc + q/ks

Integrating the above equation and imposing the zero sucti
the water tablez=0 leads to

E
0

z

dz= −
1

b
E

0

c dsebc + q/ksd
sebc + q/ksd

− bz= ln
ebc + q/ks

1 + q/ks
s25d

c =
1

b
lnfs1 + q/ksde−bz − q/ksg

or in terms of matric suctionsua−uwd and the parametera

sua − uwd =
− 1

a
lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksg s26d

By mathematical definition, the quantity in the bracket of
logarithm should be greater than zero. By physical constrain
quantity in the bracket of the logarithm should be less tha
equal to 1.0 to ensure the suction is negative or zero, i.e.

0 , s1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ks ø 1.0

The requirement of less than or equal to 1.0 leads to the
straint that the downward infiltration fluxq should be less than
equal to the saturated hydraulic conductivity, reasoned as fol

s1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ks ø 1.0

q/ks ù
1 − e−gwaz

e−gwaz − 1
= − 1 s27d

q ø ks

Now let us go back to the constraint that the quantity in
bracket of the logarithm in Eq.(26) should be greater than ze
i.e.

0 , s1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ks

When 1.0ùq/ks.0 the above condition leads to

gwaz, lnS1 +
ks

q
D s28d

For the analytical solution(26) to be valid, the above inequal

has to be satisfied. When the above condition is not satisfied, the
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permissible solution for Eq.(25) or Eq. (24) is a trivial one

sua − uwd = 0 s29d

For the hydrostatic condition ofq=0, Eq.(25) becomes the linea
suction distribution:

sua − uwd = zgw s30d

Appendix II. Delineation of Suction Stress Regimes

From Eqs.(5) and (6), the suction stress coefficientx is

x =
1

h1 + fasua − uwdgnjsn−1d/n
and from Appendix I, the matric suctionsua−uwd is

real
zero,

ed as

sn − 2d
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ua − uw =
− 1

a
lnFS1 +

q

ks
De−gwaz −

q

ks
G

From Eq.(1), the suction stress is

xsua − uwd =
− 1

a

− lnFS1 +
q

ks
De−gwaz −

q

ks
G

h1 + f− asua − uwdgnjsn−1d/n s31d

or in a dimensionless form

fszd = axsua − uwd =

− lnFS1 +
q

ks
De−gwaz −

q

ks
G

h1 + f− asua − uwdgnjsn−1d/n s32d
The maxima can be found by settingf8szd=0, i.e.
f8szd = faxsua − uwdg8

= 0 =

fasua − uwdg8h1 + fasua − uwdgnjsn−1d/n − lnFS1 +
q

ks
De−gwaz −

q

ks
GSn − 1

n
Dh1 + fasua − uwdgnj−1/nsandfasua − uwdgn−1sua − uwd8

h1 + fasua − uwdgnjs2n−2d/n

h1 + fasua − uwdgnjsn−1d/n = lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksgsn − 1dh1 + fasua − uwdgnj−1/nfasua − uwdgn−1

b1 + fasua − uwdgnc = lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksgsn − 1dfasua − uwdgn−1

b1 + fasua − uwdgnc
sn − 1dfasua − uwdgn−1 = lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksg

s33d
b1 + fasua − uwdgnc

sn − 1dnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksgn−1 = lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksg

h1 + fasua − uwdgnj
s1 − ndh− lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksgjn−1 = lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksg

h1 + fasua − uwdgnj = sn − 1dh− lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksgjn

1 + h− lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksgjn = sn − 1dh− lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksgjn

1

sn − 2d
= h− lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksgjn
For the above equation to be true, or to have solutions for
numberz, the left side of the equation has to be greater than
i.e.

n . 2 s34d

Therefore, forn less than or equal to 2, the stress function(31)
is a monotonic function ofz. The regime of 0øq/ks and nø2
represents the monotonic evaporation regime and is defin
Regime IV.

For n.2, Eq. (33) becomes

− 1
1/n = lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ksg
e−1/sn − 2d1/n
= s1 + q/ksde−gwaz − q/ks s35d

e−1/sn − 2d1/n
+ q/ks

1 + q/ks
= e−gwaz

ln
e−1/sn − 2d1/n

+ q/ks

1 + q/ks
= − gwazmax s36d
The above equation may also be written conveniently as
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gwazmax= ln
1 + q/ks

e−1/sn − 2d1/n
+ q/ks

= lnS 1 + q/ks

1 + q/kse
1/sn − 2d1/ne1/sn − 2d1/nD

s37d

gwazmax=
1

sn − 2d1/n + ln
1 + q/ks

1 +
q

ks
e1/sn − 2d1/n

s38d

Inequality (34) provides one constraint for the monotonic
havior of the stress function(31). Furthermore, for Eq.(36) to be
mathematically equivalent to Eq.(35), we need

e−1/sn − 2d1/n
+ q/ks . 0

s39d
q/ks . − e−1/sn − 2d1/n

Inequality (39) provides another constraint forq/ks as a
function of parametern. Regimes defined by Eqs.(34) and (39)
can be subdivided into two regimes. For evapora
s0øq/ks and n.2d, it is defined as Regime I. For small infi

tration s−e−sn−2d−1/n
,q/ks,0d, it is defined as Regime II.

If inequality (39) is not satisfied, the stress function(31) will
behave as a function ofz monotonically. A limiting case is whe
Eq. (39) is becoming an equation, i.e.

q/ks → − e−1/sn − 2d1/n

s40d
− q/ks = e−1/sn − 2d1/n

The above condition leads Eq.(36) becoming

ln
0

q/ks
= − gwazmax→ − `

zmax→ `

Eq. (40) provides a relationship between the flow ratioq/ks

and parametern at the boundary of monotonic and maxim
regime (Regime II) for the suction stress(31). For monotonic

infiltration s−1,q/ksø−e−sn−2d−1/n
;q/ks,0; n.1.0d it is de-

fined as Regime III.
Since Regimes I and II satisfy Eq.(39), there exists a max

mum suction stress. Substituting Eq.(36) back into Eq.(31) in the
following manner provides a way to find the maximum suc
stress:

− gwazmax= ln
e−1/sn − 2d1/n

+ q/ks

1 + q/ks

e−gwazmax=
e−1/sn − 2d1/n

+ q/ks

1 + q/ks

s1 + q/ksde−gwazmax− q/ks = e−1/sn − 2d1/n

lnfs1 + q/ksde−gwazmax− q/ksg =
− 1

sn − 2d1/n = − asua − uwdmax

Therefore

x
1

sn − 2d1/n = xasua − uwdmax=
1

sn − 2d1/n

1

h1 + fasua − uwdgnjsn−1d/n

s41d
JOURNAL OF GEOTECHNICAL AND GEO
xasua − uwdmax=
1

sn − 2d1/n

1

h1 + fasua − uwdgnjsn−1d/n

=
1

sn − 2d1/n

1

F1 +S 1

sn − 2d1/nDnGsn−1d/n

xasua − uwdmax=
1

sn − 2d1/n

1

F1 +
1

n − 2
Gsn−1d/n

=
1

sn − 2d1/n

1

Sn − 1

n − 2
Dsn−1d/n

xasua − uwdmax=
1

sn − 2d1/n

sn − 2dsn−1d/n

sn − 1dsn−1dn =
sn − 2dsn−2d/n

sn − 1dsn−1d/n

In summary, the maximum suction stress in Regimes I a
can be calculated analytically by Eq.(41), and its location can b
calculated analytically by Eq.(36) or Eq.(37). If inequalities(34)
and(39) are not satisfied, the stress function(31) behaves mono
tonically with the maximum suction stress followed by Eq.(31)
and occurred at a distance of infinity or the boundary of the u
soil layer(Regime III for infiltration and Regime IV for evapor
tion).
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